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HAPPY FATHER’S DAY

J

une is here and it’s time to celebrate our dads! We have been celebrating this holiday ever since Sonora Smart Dodd
founded Father’s Day in honor of her father, Civil War veteran, William Jackson Smart. In 1909, while attending church
with her father at Central Methodist, and listening to the sermon centered around Mother’s Day, she was struck by the
realization that there was no day to honor fathers like her own. He had raised 6 children by himself after his wife died in
Site where the horde was found
childbirth.
Sonora decided she was going to do something about it. She consulted with the YMCA of Spokane, Washington and the
Ministerial Alliance endorsed her idea of Father’s Day and held the first celebration on 19 June 1910.
The idea caught on quickly and two National Father’s Day committees were formed, one in Virginia in 1921 and one in New
York City in 1936.
President Woodrow Wilson liked the idea of Father’s Day and in 1916 visited Spokane to join the celebrations. President Calvin
Coolidge was fond of the idea as well, but it took until 1957 when U.S. Senator Margaret Chase Smith of Maine introduced a
bill to create a federally proclaimed day introducing it with:
“Either we honor both our parents, mother and
father, or let us desist from honoring either one. But
to single out just one of our two parents and omit the
other is the most grievous insult imaginable”.
President Lyndon Johnson sighed a presidential proclamation declaring the third
Sunday of June as Father’s Day in 1966. President Richard Nixon established a
permanent national observance of the day in 1972.
Although Sonora Smart Dodd is recognized as the founder of Father’s Day,
some reports claimed a Father’s Day celebration was held in West Virginia in
1908, the same year Mother’s Day was founded but even if this is true, Dodd
was the most influential promoter of Father’s Day.
Dodd was a well-known poet and sculptor. She wrote and illustrated a series of
children’s books about Spokane Native Americans called “Children of the Sun”
which is a rough translation of the name, Spokane. She studied sculpture and
ceramics at the Chicago Art Institute and later taught at the school. Her poem
for peace was read at the United Nations.

Sonora Smart Dodd
(1882-1978)

FATHER’S DAY (Continued)
She married Spokane businessman John Bruce Dodd and had one son John
Bruce Dodd, Jr. In 1937 she became a part owner of the Ball & Dodd Funeral
Home in Spokane where she worked as the vice-president for 30 years.
Inspired by the success of Mother’s Day, Father’s Day history began in the UK
not long after.

Butler Brothers grocery chain

While the dates Father’s Day is celebrated across the world vary, the most
popular date is the third Sunday in June, with the UK, USA and Canada all
observing on this date. This is in contrast to Mother’s Day which in the UK is
not only held on a different day than in the US, but is not held on the same day
each year!
So, what are the most popular gifts for dad in this day and age? Well, number 1
is still – guess – of course, the tie!

Sonora Smart Dodd’s father who inspired her
founding of Father’s Day in 1910.

Other popular gifts include shirts, pants and other
articles of clothing. Americans are expected to
spend an average of $119.84 on gifts this year and
gadgets and electronics are running a close second
to ties! These include automotive accessories,
personal care items (electric razors, etc.), sporting
equipment, tools, special outings (sporting events)
and gift cards. All in all, we will be spending in
excess of $13.3 billion on dad this year!
You can try something different this year. How about a
special treat from The Scottish Grocer? I bet dad will go
for a beautiful bag full of

How about fishing equipment?
A ball game?

Margaret-Queen of Scotland
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Whisky Flavored Ground Coffee
Laphroaig Single Malt Whisky Fudge
Edradour Single Malt Whisky Marmalade
Stockans Thick Cut Oatcakes
Whisky & Honey Organic Soap
Whisky & Honey Hand Wash
Includes Scottish Thistle Gift Card

Or visit the website for more gift ideas:
Personal/
health
care

Indy 500

https://www.thescottishgrocer.com
All dads love tools

$64.89

Article courtesy of Lindsey Jacobson ABC News, Market Watch, and Amazon
Pictures courtesy Wikipedia
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MEMORABLE JUNE EVENTS
June 1 – Andy Griffith’s birthday
2-1581 – James Douglas, 4th Earl of Morton beheaded in Edinburgh Grassmarket
accused of the murder of Lord Darnley. Morton played a leading role in the
overthrow of Mary, Queen of Scots.
2-1815 – Alexander Bell transmitted the first voice message on the telephone
7-1914 – Panama Canal Opens
1329 – Robert The Bruce dies
10- 1903 – The Floral Clock in Princes Street Gardens, Edinburgh, began operation.
Driven by clockwork and with only an hour hand, it was the first of its kind
in the world.
1939 – Sir Jackie Stewart was born
13 – 1920 – USPS rules that children may not be sent by
mail!
17 – 1823 – Charles MacIntosh patented waterproof cloth
18 – 1746 – Flora MacDonald convinced Prince Charlie to
don ladies’ clothes to escape capture.
24 – 1314 – Robert the Bruce wins the Battle of
Bannockburn
25 - 1695 – Darien Company formed to set up a Scottish
colony in Panama

Photo courtesy of wiki-media.org

Robert the Bruce at Bannockburn

Darien Tartan

The Darien Book is available
from the Scottish Heritage
office for $20. Call or e-mail
for more information.

Floral Clock in Edinburgh

SCOTCH EGGS FOR FATHER’S DAY BREAKFAST!
6 eggs
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 cup crushed corn flakes or 1 ½ cups panko crumbs
¾ cup breakfast sausage (casings removed)
Oil for frying
Kosher salt & freshly ground pepper
Mustard
Place 4 eggs in saucepan, cover with cold water. Bring to
boil and remove from heat. Cover and let stand 3 minutes.
Drain and fill pan with ice water to cool eggs. Gently crack
and peel eggs under cool running water. Place eggs in bowl
of cold water; cover and chill until cold. This can be done a
day ahead.
Place flour and corn flakes (or panko) in separate bowls. Divide sausage into 4 portions and flatten into thin patty. Wrap
patty completely around each boiled egg, sealing to completely enclose each egg.
Whisk remaining 2 eggs in medium bowl. Roll each egg in flour, shaking off excess. Then coat in egg wash. Roll in
flakes or crumbs to coat.
Pour oil in large heavy pot over medium heat to temp of 375o. Fry eggs, turning occasionally keeping oil temp around
350o, until sausage is cooked through and breading is a crisp golden brown, 5-6 minutes. Use slotted spoon to transfer
eggs to paper towels to drain. Season with salt and pepper and serve with mustard.
Recipe courtesy of bonappetit.com
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Iconic Scottish Words
Dreich has beaten braw, glaikit and scunnered to be named as the “most iconic Scots word” by the Scottish Book Trust! It
received 259 of the 1,895 votes cast in a poll as part of Book Week Scotland-run with the hope of prompting discussion
around well-loved and well-used words.
Originally meaning “enduring” or “slow, tedious”, over time dreich has come to be defined as “dreary, hard to bear” and
“dull, gloomy”. Braw, defined as “fine, good or pleasing” came in eighth in the poll with just 77 votes, while Glaikit –
“stupid, foolish; thoughtless, irresponsible” received 225 votes for second place.
Scottish Book Trust CEO Mark Lambert said they were overwhelmed by the many submissions for the vote. Dreich is such an
evocative word with the ability to sum up the Scottish weather or mood perfectly. It’s also a word that is very well used here in
Scotland and beyond.
The top 10 words were: Dreigh 259, Gleikit 225, Scunnered 199, Shoogle 125, Wheest 114, Fankle 93, Outwith 80, Braw 77,
Beastie 76 and Bumfle with 59 votes.

WE’RE BACK!

MEET US AT GRANDFATHER MOUNTAIN
Scottish Heritage
will maintain a tent
in their regular
space to the right of
the entrance at
Grandfather
Mountain Highland
Games in July (9th11th). We hope to
see you there!

SCOTTISH KNOWLEDGE QUIZ

Look for Scottish Heritage USA on Facebook or follow the
link: https://www.facebook.com/groups/698401680928383

1. Where did John Dewar first set up shop?

1.
2.
3.
4.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

5.
6.

Instagram too!
2. What is the Latin name for the spear thistle, emblem of
Scotland?
3. With which 2 brothers did Sir Walter Scott set up a
publishing firm?
4. When was the first printing press established in
Edinburgh?
5. Where is the Lost Valley ?
6. Where is Stac an Armin?
7. Where is the Clickhimin Broch?

Grey Mare’s Tail

8. What is the Grey Mare’s Tale, near Moffat?
9. Where (in Peebleshire) is the supposed grave of Merlin?
10. Where is the Apprentice Pillar?
Bonus: Who made the first film of 39 steps?

1.Perth 2. Cirsium vulgare 3. James & John Ballantyne
4. 1507 5. Glencoe 6. St. Kilda 7. Shetland 8. A waterfall
9. Drumelzier 10. Rosslyn Chapel
Bonus: Alfred Hitchcock

